
 

WHAT DO THEY DO? 
Read about each job below.  Then answer the questions. Answer the last two questions in cursive writing. 

My name is Mark.  I am a welder.  I use hot torches to bend and shape 
metal.  I put pipes in buildings and build frames for bridges.  I also use 
hand tools to mold and shape metal.  I need to wear a helmet, gloves, 
and safety glasses to protect myself from sparks and heat.  Sometimes I 
work inside and other times I work outside.  I use math in my job to  
measure temperature and make metal parts the correct size for the job. 

My name is Lisa.  I am a lab technician.  I work with microscopes and 
slides.  I test blood and body fluids for diseases.  I work with doctors at a 
clinic or hospital.  I must type in the correct results for each test I run.  I 
wear gloves to protect myself while I work.  I help people  figure out if they 
are sick and what kind of medicine will make them feel better. 

Now answer the questions.  Circle the correct answer. 
1. Who works both outside and inside?  Mark   Lisa  

2. Which job works with doctors?   Welder  Lab Technician 

3. What job needs safety glasses?   Welder  Lab Technician 

4. A welder works with:    metal  body fluids  blood 

5. A lab technician works with:   a microscope a torch a car 

6. Who helps people who are sick?  Mark  Lisa 

7. Who may build parts for bridges?  Mark   Lisa 

8. What job runs tests for diseases?  Welder Waiter Lab Technician 

9. What job works with sparks and heat? Nurse Life Guard  Welder 

10.What job uses science?    Writer Lab Technician Artist 

11.What kind of job do you like? 

___________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ . 

12.Why do you like that job? 

___________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ . 
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